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Time to Get Outside

With summer finally here, there are many outdoor activities to take part in such as pickleball and shuffleboard pictured
here at the Traverse City Senior Network site. Make sure you get out and enjoy the weather!

NEWS LINE

By Matilda Charles

Here’s How to Stay Cool This Summer
hard to bring those temperatures
down.
* Consider sun-blocking drapes
for windows on the south and west
side of the house. Keep them closed
during the heat of the day.
* Join afternoon activities at the
library and senior center. That way
you’ll be in air conditioning when
the heat is at its worst. If you can get
to the mall, go there. Sit in the food
court and read a book, or walk some
laps for exercise.
* Plan your errands for early or

late in the day.
* Call your doctor’s office and ask
about your water intake. Be sure to
tell them all of your medications;
some drugs can make it too easy to
become dehydrated, especially if
you take diuretics. Remember that
sugary drinks don’t count as liquid
intake.
* Keep an eye on your neighbors
if they’re out in the yard. If you go
out, use a wide-brim woven hat.
Check the weather and keep an eye
on the heat index. Wear loose cotton
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clothing.
Remember: We seniors don’t
always know when we’re getting
overheated. Heat exhaustion or
heatstroke can creep up on us
because our circulatory system
doesn’t work like it used to. Know
the symptoms of heat exhaustion:
weakness, headaches, dizziness and
muscle cramps. The more serious
heatstroke can follow only 10-15
minutes later.
(c) 2018 King Features Synd., Inc.

SPACE FOR RENT

Summer isn’t officially here, but
there is at least one location in the
country where the temperature today
reached 100 degrees F. Much of the
Sunbelt already is seeing highs in the
90s. All of those numbers are going
to rise in the coming weeks. It’s the
time of year for seniors to beware the
heat. Here are some tips:
* If you have window air
conditioners that someone installs
for you each year, schedule it earlier
rather than later. Once the interior
walls in your house get warm, it’s
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Bringing People Together
By Kathleen Gest
Performing and visual arts have a
history of bringing people together.
Bringing art into our lives enriches
all of us and, as a consequence,
strengthens
the
community.
However, in the local theaters,
museums or concert halls, it’s the
volunteers that tie the art forms to
the community, making a difference
and allowing art to remain creative
in it endeavors.
Volunteers have become the heart
of the State Theatre. Donna Moore
has been volunteering there since the
beginning of the Traverse City Film
Festival.
“We had friends that visited us one
weekend at our cottage and we took
them to Friday Night Live,” Moore
recalls. “It was the first year of the
film festival. We were walking down
the street and we saw the sign for
the Traverse City Film Festival, so,
we just walked in. I though, this is

a cool thing…the people that were
volunteering there seemed really
friendly. I thought, I love movies,
I love theatre – this would be
something I might want to do.”
While they were living here in the
summer, she decided to see how she
could fit into the community.
“I am a people person…I have
always been able to put myself
out there. I am not shy that way. I
needed to find a place for me in the
community. So, the first thing I did
was volunteer at the State Theatre,”
said Moore.
Donna grew up in Omaha,
Nebraska, went to a high school
that was ranked eleventh in the
nation scholastically and attended he
University of Omaha on a chemistry
scholarship. She met her husband
James there. While he was earning a
PhD at the University of Minnesota,
she taught first grade. After a brief
time at the University of Missouri in
Columbia, they moved on to Purdue

University in Lafayette, Indiana,
where they spent 42 years of their
lives.
James had attended high school in
the Upper Peninsula, so he was very
attached to Michigan with its lakes
and woods. Donna’s introduction
to Michigan came when she took
a summer job during college as a
governess in Harbor Springs. She
fell in love with the area. While still
living in Lafayette, they decided to
buy a cottage in Northern Michigan.
“When James retired from Purdue,
we were spending more time up here
then we were in Lafayette, so we
made that difficult decision to leave
42 years of friendships and roots
to come up here, not knowing very
many people at all,” Moore admits.
“Art is all around us and I love living
in this beautiful place with this
environment of creativity around
me. This was lacking from where I
came from. This kind of environment
was not available where I was and I

Donna Moore behind the concession
counter at the State Theatre.

think that’s why Traverse City drew
both my husband and I to it.”
Donna works with a set group of
volunteers every Wednesday at the
State Theatre – their station: the
concession counter, making popcorn
and selling items to moviegoers. In
addition, she works in the box office.
She also donates her time at the
Dennos Museum.
Please see ARTS on page 6

Traverse City’s Joyful
Senior and Assisted Living Community

Presented by:

Tuesday, July 10, 2018 • 4 to 7:00pm

Dedicated to Care with Dignity

JOIN US! Our annual senior celebration will take place on
the lawn at our Highlander building, overlooking beautiful
Boardman Lake, at 800 Centre Place in Traverse City.
Guests are encouraged to bring their own lawn chairs.

Life here is active and engaging – with a full menu of things to
do and places to go – supported by a wide spectrum of available
services. Our emphasis is always on creating a warm, comfortable
environment – in the building and grounds, the decor, the good food,
and in the genuine personal relationships that flourish here.

This event is FREE for seniors and their families. Space is
limited so please RSVP by calling 231-941-1919.

Music by The Cherry Blossom Ramblers
Cherry BBQ Chicken | Moomer’s Ice Cream
Door Prizes & Much, Much More!

We welcome your visit.

SPONSORED BY

TraverseManor.com | 231 946 2999 | 1899 Dracka Road, Traverse City
An 8-acre campus in a country setting close to the amenities of town
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Q. I am a registered organ donor.
How does that affect my plan for my
funeral?
A. Organ donation is a true gift. As a
donor, your funeral wishes do not need
to change in any way. Organ donation
occurs before the funeral home is involved.
All of our licensed funeral directors are
professionally trained and very experienced
in restorative work. You may have a
viewing during
visitation and/or
at your funeral, if
you wish, as the
donation will not
affect appearance
in any way.
To learn more
about the many
Brooke Stevens
benefits of funeral
Preplanning Consultant
preplanning,
please call me at
947-6347. I will be happy to meet with you
at your home or ours and answer all of your
questions.

305 Sixth Street, Traverse City, MI 49684
231-947-6347 • Dan Jonkhoff, Manager
www.reynolds-jonkhoff.com

Social Security
COLUMN

By Bob Simpson
Social Security District Manager in Traverse City

Social Security, a Source of Independence for Millions
On July 4, people in communities
everywhere celebrate our nation’s
independence with neighbors, family,
and friends. A strong community
promotes independence by helping
each other lead full and productive
lives.
Social Security has been helping
people maintain a higher quality of
life and a level of independence for
over 80 years. Over those decades,
we’ve made it even easier for you to
access the programs and benefits you
might need. Now, applying online is
the fastest way to get those crucial
benefits.
Here are some the types of benefits
you can apply for:
Retirement or Spouse’s Benefits –

You must be at least 61 years and 9
months old and want your benefits to
start no more than four months in the
future. Apply at www.socialsecurity.
gov/retireonline.
Disability – You can apply online
for disability benefits or continue an
application you already started. Apply
for Disability at www.socialsecurity.
gov/disabilityonline.
Extra Help with Medicare
Prescription Drug Costs – Many
people need assistance with the cost
of medications. Apply for Extra Help
at www.socialsecurity.gov/i1020.
Medicare – Medicare is a national
health insurance program administered
by the U.S. federal government that
began in 1966. You can apply online

or continue an application you already
started at www.socialsecurity.gov/
retireonline.
Supplemental Security Income
(SSI) – SSI is a federal income
program funded by general tax
revenues designed to help aged,
blind, and disabled people who have
little or no income. You may be able
to apply online if you meet certain
requirements. See if you can apply
online for SSI at www.socialsecurity.
gov/benefits/ssi.
Social Security provides benefits for
millions of people including wounded
warriors and children, the chronically
ill and the disabled who cannot work.
Find the help you or your family need
at www.socialsecurity.gov/benefits.
Don’t forget, our many online
services can provide you and the ones
you love with lifelong independence.
From replacing a lost Social Security
card to estimating your benefits,
you can access these powerful
tools at www.socialsecurity.gov/
onlineservices.

New Brokerage Account Safeguards Aim to Protect Seniors from Financial Scams
- by R. Todd Balkema

IS THERE
AN EXPERT
THAT YOU
WOULD LIKE
TO SEE HERE?
Call
231-631-5651
or email

Now, FINRA has issued two new rules designed to
help investment brokers or advisors better protect
seniors’ accounts from financial exploitation. The
rules, which went into effect in February 2018, ap-

By R. Todd Balkema,
Attorney at Law

editor@gtprimetime.com
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New rules have been put in place to protect seniors ply when opening a brokerage account or updating
with brokerage accounts from financial scams that information for an existing account.
could drain the accounts before anyone notices.
First, the broker or investment advisor must ask
As the population ages, elder financial abuse is a the investor for the name of a trusted contact permounting problem. Vulnerable seniors can become son the broker can contact if there are questions
victims of scammers who convince them to empty about the account. The trusted contact is intended
their investment accounts. According to the Finan- to be a resource for the broker to address possible
cial Industry Regulatory Authority (FINRA), the financial exploitation and to obtain the customer’s
organization that regulates firms and professionals current contact information and health status or
selling securities in the United States, its Securities learn about any legal guardian, executor, trustee or
Helpline for Seniors has received more than 12,000 holder of a power of attorney.
calls and recovered more than $5.3 million for se- The second rule allows a broker to place a temniors whose investment funds were illegally or in- porary hold on disbursements from an account
appropriately distributed since the helpline opened if those disbursements seem suspicious. This rule
in April 2015.
applies to accounts belonging to investors age 65

and older or investors with mental or physical
impairments that the broker reasonably believes
make it difficult for the investor to protect his or
her own financial interests. Before disbursing the
funds, the brokerage firm will be able to investigate the disbursement by reaching out
to the investor, the trusted contact, or law
enforcement.

1020 Hastings St. Ste. 105,
Traverse City, MI 49686
231-935-4646
Dedicated to Serving Seniors and Families
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Prior to the new rules, issues of privacy
prevented a broker from contacting family members when suspicious activity was
detected, and under previous FINRA rules
brokerage firms risked liability for halting
suspicious transactions.
JULY 2018

The Case Against Hydrogen Peroxide

You Deserve to Know the Truth.
Let Heartland Dispel the Myths About Hospice.

MYTH:
TRUTH:

MYTH:

admitted, Heartland does not. We help coordinate community
resources to keep the patient at home as long as possible and then,
help the patient find an alternative location to receive care when care
at home is no longer possible.

My dad lives at home. We weren’t considering hospice for dad because
we thought it was too expensive. Between the doctor’s visits and the
cost of medications today, we have to save everything we can to make
sure we can care for his ongoing needs.

TRUTH: The Medicare and Medicaid Hospice Benefits cover services at 100%,
so there is no cost to the patient. If patients have private insurance
or managed care, Heartland assists in checking their benefit coverage
to make sure patients and families understand any potential medical
out-of-pocket costs.
We’re always here for you.

Contact us at any time--- 24 hours a day, seven days a
week---just to talk, or to arrange a visit. Anyone can call.
We are always happy and ready to help.

4020 Copper View, Suite 113, Traverse City, MI 49684-7041
231.935.3089 • 877.329.1001 • heartlandhospice.com
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Should I be concerned? — H.B.
are preferable to non-timed-release
ANSWER: I am very sorry to hear because the level of the medication
about your husband. What happened is in the blood can go up and down to a
very unusual. All guidelines agree that greater degree with the regular-release
in a person with a normal colonoscopy, formulation. However, it does depend
a repeat in 10 years is recommended. on the medication, and her cardioloA repeat in five years would have been gist knows more than I do about her
recommended if a low-risk polyp had particular situation.
been found, earlier with high-risk or
***
multiple polyps. I haven’t personally
Dr. Roach regrets that he is unable
seen a case like your husband’s, where to answer individual letters, but will
an advanced cancer presents less than incorporate them in the column when10 years after a normal colonoscopy. ever possible. Readers may email quesThis should happen in fewer than 1 in tions to ToYourGoodHealth@med.
people.
cornell.edu. as
To view
order health
I was under the1,000
impression
I had
be available
the and
designated
There
are severalthat
reasons
why ittocan
pamphlets, visit www.rbmamall.com,
happen.
The
most
important
is
that
or
write
to
Good
Health,
caregiver 24 hours a day in order for my mom to get hospice. 628 Virginia
even a properly done colonoscopy Drive, Orlando, FL 32803.
misses polyps. Very small polyps (less
© 2017patient
North America
Synd., Inc.
While some hospices
require
caregivers
prior to the
being
All Rights Reserved
than 5 mm)
can be missed
26 percent

King Features Weekly Service

DEAR DR. ROACH: My dental needed.
hygienist recommends rinsing your
Incidentally, I don’t recommend
mouth with hydrogen peroxide to hydrogen peroxide for cleaning
kill germs after flossing.
cuts and abrasions,
of the time, but large polyps (greater
Lately I have heard
either.
It missed
isn’tonlyeffective
than
10 mm) are
2 percent
of the time. Although the colonoscothe using too much
at
inhibiting
bacterial
py is the best screening test we have
for colon cancer, it isn’t perfect. It’s
hydrogen peroxide can
growth.
also
possible thatI herecommend
just had a very
fast-growing
cancer.
be harmful. What are
careful
cleaning with
While I understand your concern
about
gettingsoap
yourself an
earlier water
repeat
your thoughts? -- T.W.
mild
and
colonoscopy, your risk is very small,
and
trust the doctor
who didan
ANSWER: Hydrogen
orif yousaline
and
the colonoscopy, you should get your
peroxide is a powerful
antibiotic
repeat
in 10 years. ointment like
READERS: Some 140,000 peoantiseptic that has some
Bacitracin.
are diagnosed with colon cancer
Is Best Test ple
in the
U.S each year.I The
booklet
on
usefulness for householdColonoscopy
objects;
DEAR
DR.
ROACH:
have
heard
for Colon Cancer
colon cancer provides useful information on itsbut
causes,
symptoms
and
however, I don’t recommend
it ofMyyeast
infections,
I don’t
know
DEAR DR. ROACH:
husband,
treatments. To order a copy, write:
who is 73 and otherwise in good Dr. Roach — No. 505W, 628 Virginas an oral rinse. It is health,
too toxic
what causes them. How do they
had a colonoscopy in the ia Drive, Orlando, FL 32803. Enclose
summer even
of 2012 and
was toldthe
that body,
to tissues. In a 1993 study,
affect
can forbe
a check orand
money what
order (no cash)
because no polyps or any problems $4.75 U.S./$6 Canada with the recipiwere
found,
he
did
not
need
anothhydrogen peroxide solutions
diluted done to get rid
of them?
C.R.Please
ent’s printed
name and--address.
er test for 10 years. This October, allow four weeks for delivery.
he was
diagnosed with ANSWER:
stage 4 colon
to half and quarter strengths
caused
Certain*** yeasts, but
cancer, which has spread to the
DEAR
DR. ROACH:
My mother,
damage to mucous membranes
especially
Candida
species,
are
abdomen and
and omentum.
He also the
had seven polyps removed during 88 years old, recently switched her
medicine
for
hypertension
from
caused “overwhelmingly hisnegative
found
on
our
skin,
mucus
membranes
latest examination.
My question is, How likely is it that timed release, which she has been
subjective reactions.” Thus
they cancer
andcould
GIgrow
tract.taking
They
for 10normally
years, to one live
that isin
such a virulent
such a short time? I would be not timed release, because the timed
were not recommended inresigned
for
oral
balance
with
the
100
trillion
wor-so
to the diagnosis if I didn’t release was too expensive. I’mor
ried. Has she compromised her
feel
that
something
was
missed
in
care. A regular mouthwashthe
is initial
a much
bacteria we carry around. However,
exam. Also, I had a colo- health by doing this? Her cardiologist gavedisease
her the go-ahead.
J.R.
noscopy done
by the
same doctor
better choice, and your dentist
can
yeast
can cause
that—ranges
this summer and also was told that
ANSWER: In my opinion, timed-reI need not come
for 10fairly
years. lease
versions
for high
blood pressure
prescribe a medicated mouthwash
if back
from
mild,
like
thrush
of the

mouth or vagina, to life-threatening,
like
a
blood-borne,
widely
disseminated invasive infection.
Candida infection of mucus
membranes is usually caused by
changes in our bacteria, especially
after the use of antibiotics. The
antibiotics kill the bacteria they are
supposed to (hopefully), but they
also may kill the healthy bacteria
that assist us in digestion (leading to
diarrhea or worse), and this allows
the other bacteria and yeast to grow.
Some people with genetic
faults in their immune system are
predisposed to chronic candida
infections. These are uncommon
but can be severe, and may require
treatment by specialists, such as
infectious disease doctors and
immunologists.
The
life-threatening
yeast
infections generally happen in
people with severe illness and with
poor immune system function.
Please see GOOD HEALTH on page 7

Dementia: Keeping the lines of communication open
One of the biggest questions family members have is “How do I best communicate with my
loved one who has dementia?” Often this becomes more difficult for family members as the
disease progresses and changes. Here are some tips for communicating with someone who has
moderate to severe dementia:
1.

Treat the person with dignity and respect. Avoid baby talk or talking like they aren’t there.

2.

Use proper names and always introduce yourself. Start a conversation by reminding the
loved one of who you are and how you are connected (“Hi Grandpa, it’s me Jane.”). Avoid
pronouns like she, he and they and instead use proper names, again reminding them of
how they are connected (your sister Dorothy, your nephew Jim).

3.

Avoid distractions and talk about one thing at a time. Find a quiet place to talk, use a clear
and natural voice, while keeping the conversation to one topic. Someone with dementia can
be easily distracted and often cannot follow a conversation with multiple topics.

4.

Listen actively and use nonverbal cues. Maintaining eye contact and smiling can keep
the conversation on an even keel. Nonverbal cues like gestures and pointing can facilitate
understanding.

5.

Do not argue or correct your loved one. Focus on how they feel and talk about that.
Redirect into a positive activity.

6.

Be patient and understand there will be good days and bad days. People with dementia
have ups and downs just like anyone else.

Grand Traverse Pavilions has a variety of resources to help families dealing with dementia
including an Adult Day and Overnight Respite program, assisted living in Willow Cottage for
residents with early stage dementia, and our Elm Pavilion which provides mid to later-stage care
in our main building. Grand Traverse Pavilions is one of only
a few facilities in Michigan to earn The Joint Commission’s
Gold Seal of Approval® for Nursing Care Center Accreditation,
Post-Acute Care Certification, and Memory Care Certification
by demonstrating continuous compliance with its performance
standards. To find out more about our services, please call (231)
1000 Pavilions Circle,
932-3000.
Traverse City, MI 49684
231-932-3000 gtpavilions.org
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Arts

Continued from page 3

“Everyone does everything – no one owns a
job at the State. We work as a team – I like that.
I get…” Donna hesitates while she thinks about
what she gets out of volunteering, “Giving back
is a lot of it. I am 80 years old now and it’s been a
good life and I still have energy and I still have the
ability to offer myself out there, doing something
that makes me feel good. I meet wonderful people
and I feel I am a real part of the community.”
Larry Haines, another volunteer in the
performing arts, donates his time at the Old Town
Playhouse – for about 30 years now. He is also on
the board of the Traverse Area Historical Society.
Larry was born in Traverse City and has lived here
for most of his life, retiring from the IRS.
“As quite often happens, it was my daughters
that got me involved,” Haines admits. “They were
involved in the Playhouse and ‘Hey, my dad could
do that for you,’ when the Playhouse needed some
help. I got involved and the rest is history, as they
say,” stated Haines
“It’s a different side of me. When I was growing
up, through college and in the early days, I would
have probably told you that being on stage would
be the last place you would find me. My artistic

6

bent was probably non-existent,” Haines added.
You would never know it, when he tells what he
has accomplished at the Playhouse.
“I’ve done a lot of things. I have been a lead
actor in a play before, I have helped with the
newsletter before, I have helped in the box office,
I have helped build sets, I have been the house
manager – any number of things around the
playhouse – but not directing, of course.”
“Like any thing else, any non-profit relies on
its volunteers – it can’t afford to go out and pay
anyone, but I think people who volunteer get more
out of it than actually the Playhouse – certainly
the community benefits from it. Besides keeping
me off of the streets, it gives me something
interesting to do,” Larry chuckles. “It’s just a
great challenge with people, who are enjoyable
to be around… my kids got me involved, but the
Playhouse is what keeps bringing me back.”
The Old Town Playhouse encompasses the main
stage, the studio theater over at the Depot and the
children’s theater program. In Larry’s words, they
offer a lot, to say the least.
“I am not on stage anymore, as far as the main
stage or the studio. I am quite involved with the
Aged to Perfection Readers Group, which is 55
and older. The nice thing about the group is you

PRIME TIME

A group reading by the Aged to Perfection Readers
Group - (Larry Haines is in the middle of the back row).

don’t have to memorize scripts; you can have it in
your hands,”said Haines
Donna and Larry exemplify all of those volunteers
who are giving their time to the performing and
visual arts here in Northwestern Michigan. They
are helping to make future creativity achievable
in the arts and making it possible for the general
public to enjoy so much more.

JULY 2018

Good Health
Continued from page 5

DEAR DR. ROACH: I have been
diagnosed with Fuchs’ corneal
dystrophy by an ophthalmologist,
whom I saw for an eye exam recently.
Would you please tell me more about
this disease? Is there any treatment?
What can I expect in the future? It is
getting harder to read and do close
work. -- N.O.
ANSWER: Fuchs’ dystrophy is
a condition of older eyes, which
happens when the cells in the
innermost lining of the cornea (the
translucent, colorless front part
of the eye) degenerate, causing,
initially, deposits in the cornea

and later swelling of the cornea.
The disease has a complex genetic
pattern of inheritance, and tends to
progress slowly. Treatments include
soft contact lenses to “bandage” the
cornea, and eyedrops. Transplant
surgery of the affected lining of
the cornea (called Descemet’s
membrane), or the whole cornea, is
the definitive treatment.

2333 S. Main
544-3600

Dan Jonkhoff, Manager
locally-owned, family-owned funeral home

Mancelona
205 W. State
587-8591

218 Maple St. Ste. A
Big Rapids MI 49307
231-796-4012
1020 Hastings St. Ste. 105
Traverse City, MI 49686
231-935-4646

231-947-6347

Personalized Traditional Funeral Services
Cremation Services • Pre-Planning Service • Monuments & Markers

106 South Bridge
533-8215

Dedicated to Serving
Seniors and Families

305 Sixth Street
Traverse City MI 49684

Our Family Serving Yours for over 30 Years!

Central Lake

800-395-4347

Dr. Roach regrets that he is unable
to answer individual letters, but will
incorporate them in the column whenever
possible. Readers may email questions to
ToYourGoodHealth@med.cornell.edu. To
view and order health pamphlets, visit www.
rbmamall.com, or write to Good Health,
628 Virginia Drive, Orlando, FL 32803. (c)
2018 North America Synd., Inc. All Rights
Reserved

MORTENSEN
FUNERAL HOMES

Bellaire

MEDICAID PLANNING • ESTATE PLANNING
PROBATE • TRUST ADMINISTRATION

www.reynolds-jonkhoff.com

Pictured from bottom: Peg Jonkhoff (Administrative Director/co-owner), Chris Jonkhoff and Lindsey
Rogers (sixth generation funeral directors) and Dan Jonkhoff (fifth generation funeral director/co-owner)

Locally owned.
Superior service!
Call 231-941-8294
(941-TAXI)
Concierge, Courier,
and Errands Service

WWW.GLHCU.COM
830 East Front Street, Suite 320
Traverse City, MI 49686
Phone: (888) 242-4759
Fax: (989) 486-8284
Providing compassionate, quality care and unlimited support.

CELEBRATING 20 YEARS TOGETHER!

20
“A Family Business That Cares”

-Established 1913-

www.swensenmemorials.com
Traditional Funerals
Dignified Affordable Cremations
Monuments & Markers
FREE Pre-planning Services

(877) 308-1212
th ANNIVERSARY

WHEN ONLY HOME WILL DO, WE CAN HELP

PLANT YOUR
BUSINESS HERE
and watch it grow!

232 E. State Street, Traverse City - (231) 946-6515
312 Pine Street, Elk Rapids - (231) 264-5666
200 N. Brownson Avenue, Kingsley - (231) 263-5522
www.dignitymemorial.com
JULY 2018

www.CCareMi.com

1998 - 2018

call 231-631-5651

LeVon M. Seavolt
Manager/Owner
Be an informed consumer...
Call to see why your friends and neighbors choose Life Story
Have your viewing, gathering & funeral/ceremony
or Memorial Service at Life Story
We can help with Cemetery Burial, Body Donation and CREMATION
Cost friendly, Locally owned and not franchised

752 Munson Ave. Traverse City, MI • 231-941-9034

Patricia Hallberg, CISR
Agent

Choices by:
Fischer insurance
Elk Rapids
231-264-6161

PRIME TIME

Bellaire
231-533-6161
800-453-6170

Mancelona
231-587-8414
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Leelanau Senior Expo
Close to 100 vendors participated in
the Leelanau Senior Services Senior
Expo last month. Vendors attending the
event included Leelanau governmental
departments, area businesses that
provide goods and services to seniors as
well as caretakers and local restaurants
providing samples of their fare.

Benzie Expo
The Benzie Senior Resources held their
Senior Expo in Frankfort recently. Those
attending were able to talk with vendors
to find about our information about goods
and services available throughout the area.

Hello friends!

WHAT’S UP at
The Gathering Place Senior Center

WALK- A- THON
• WALK • RUN • BIKE •
SATURDAY, AUGUST 4
FRANKFORT’S BELLOWS PARK
ON CRYSTAL LAKE
(CORNER OF BELLOWS AVENUE & SOUTH SHORE DRIVE)

REGISTRATION
7:30 AM - 9:00 AM
PLEASE CONTACT US FOR AN
INFORMATION PACKET
231-525-0600 OR
INFO@BENZIESENIORRESOURCES.ORG

ALL PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT
BENZIE SENIOR RESOURCES,
A NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION
SERVING THE SENIORS
OF BENZIE COUNTY

The Gathering Place Senior Center
10542 Main Street, Honor, MI 49640 • 231.525.0601
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-4 p.m. • www.BenzieSeniorResources.org
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It is well known that the more physically active
you are as you age, the increased chances of
you living longer is greater. It is our desire here
at the COA that each of us become healthier and
more physically active at the COA. Our bones,
joints and muscles will be happier if we engage
in regular exercise, especially if we focus on low
impact exercises, which is exactly what we do at
the Kalkaska Senior center.
Provided below is a description of some of
our exercise classes we currently. Offer. Stay
tuned for more and check out our Chatterbox
as we will be adding more classes soon. You
can expect to see Tai Chi and Pound for seniors
soon!
Each Thursday morning at 10:00, the
Senior Center offers chair Yoga. Chair yoga
can increase circulation, alleviate joint pain from
arthritis, promote a healthy mindset, reduce high
blood pressure levels, alleviate stress, promote
relaxation and reduce feelings of tension or
discomfort. Please stop in and give it a try. You’ll
be happy you did!
Monday’s and Friday’s at 10:30 is our low
impact exercise program. Low impact fitness
activities are those that do not require you to
place one of your limbs in contact with a hard
surface. Some of the benefits to low impact
exercising are an increase in your cardiovascular
health, decreased damage to your joints and
weight loss. These exercises increase your
heart rate and breathing for an extended period

of time. Strengthening exercises include the use
of hand or ankle weights or resistance bands
as well as improving your flexibility. Flexibility
is lost with age, so stretching is important to
your health. A mild exercise routine of only thirty
minutes, five times a week will help manage
your weight. You’ll have more energy and feel
better as well.
The Walking Fit Group is well underway
here at the Senior Center! We invite you to
join us to participate in our next Walk with Ease
program. You can walk with the group or walk
on your own. Session 2 begins July 9 and lasts
for six weeks. If you miss signing up for this
class, no worries! Session 3 starts in August.
Walk with Ease is a walking program designed
for individuals with arthritis or at risk of having
arthritis. Educational sessions are provided
during the walk providing tips to incorporate
exercise in your daily routine to help alleviate
some of the symptoms common with arthritis.
Walk with Ease is a fabulous program and we
would love to have you join us!
No matter what exercise routine you
participate in or how you integrate exercise
into your daily routine, they should be fun and
enjoyable as you strive to improve your health. If
you enjoy it, you’ll be more inclined to participate
and continue doing it! So, get started moving
today and visit us at the Kalkaska Senior Center
to start your journey to better health!
~~Jodi

KALKASKA SENIOR CENTER

PRIME TIME

303 S. Coral St. I 231.258.5030
JULY 2018

Programs offered
through the Grand
Traverse County
Senior Center Network.

SPECIAL SENIOR CENTER
MEMBER DISCOUNT

Kalkaska COA
Open House

The River Outfitters offers kayak, stand up paddleboards,
tubes and bicycle rentals. For the remainder of the 2018 season,
The River Outfitters will offer (Monday through Thursday only):
50% off for hourly rentals for Senior Center Members and one
non-member guest 50% off summer fun pass for Senior Center
Members and up to 4 non-member guests Senior Center
Members must show their membership card upon booking.
Call 231-883-1413 or visit their website: therivertc.com

The Kalkaska Commission
on Aging recently held an
open house showcasing
their newly remodeled
facility. New offices, new
kitchen equipment, better
lighting and a reception
area were just a few of the
many changes made to
the building.

TRAVERSE CITY SENIOR CENTER
801 E. Front St. • Traverse City, MI 49686
(231) 922-4911 • www.grandtraverse.org
Hours: Mon - Fri 8am - 5pm
STAFF - Lori Wells, Manager
Ericca Hovie, Program Coordinator
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102 Maple St., P.O. Box 146, Bellaire, MI 49615 • 231-350-8835

LOCATED BEHIND THE COA SENIOR CENTER
Area Seniors, Inc. is a 501(c)3 Non-Profit Organization

WEEKLY EVENTS:

Monday & Tuesdays ~ Community Center open for Shuffleboard and Billiards play (sports
membership and/or charges apply).
Tuesdays & Thursdays ~ Zumba® Dance Exercise Classes at 4:00 p.m. Bonnie Drick, Licensed
Zumba® Instructor (208-890-3170)
Wednesdays ~ Yoga with Daryl Allison-Busch, Licensed Instructor (231-564-0010). 12:30 pm Gentle
Yoga & 2 pm Hatha Yoga.
Fridays ~ ASI YARD SALE and BELLAIRE FARMERS MARKET! 8 am – Noon each week! Shop,
purchase & support local!

OTHER SINGULAR EVENTS BY DATE:

Sunday, July 8th - 1:00 p.m. RETIREMENT PARTY! Join us for light refreshments as we honor Board
Member retirees: Ray & Rosemarie Mills, Bertha Baker, Ron & Elaine LaLone. We appreciate their MANY years
of service and their dedication to starting our 501(c)3 non-profit, 20+ years ago!
Tuesday, July 10th - 7:00 p.m. American Legion Post 247 monthly meeting. If you’re
interested in joining this post and/or attending the meeting, please contact Ed Boyer at (231) 533-4530. God
Bless our Veterans and thank you for your service!
Wednesday, July 11th - 9:00 am ASI Board of Directors Meeting. If you have an item to add to
the agenda, please contact the office by Friday, 7/6. Our monthly board meetings are open to everyone, so
should you have a suggestion, comment, or would just like to attend and see what we’re about, please join us!
6:15 p.m. BINGO! $18 gets you 32 chances to win! Must be 18 or older to play. Doors open at 5 p.m.
Bring a friend for a fun night of chance! We offer Bingo Fun Nights the 2nd Wednesday evening of each month,
April through November! Bring your own snacks – coffee and non-alcoholic beverage available for a donation.
COVER-ALL game jackpot $100!
Saturdays, July 14th & 21st - Two Yoga Classes with licensed instructor Rebecca Rankin! NEW!!
Visit www.rebeccarankinyoga.com for pricing and additional class information. 9:00 – 10:00 am Hatha
Flow Yoga (beginner to advanced). Classes incorporate all aspects of traditional Hatha yoga (breath,
meditation and postures) while challenging your coordination through movement. 10:30 – 11:30 am Buti
Yoga (all levels). This calorie-scorching workout focuses on a female-centric power yoga with cardio-intensive
tribal dance + body sculpting primal movement + plyometrics.
CLOSED: Wed-Thurs, 7/4-7/5 (Happy Independence Day!)
Thurs, 7/26 (Miracle Ear onsite performing hearing exams)

JULY 2018

Antrim County Commission

on

Aging

308 E. Cayuga - P.O. Box 614, Bellaire, MI 49615
(231) 533-8703

PRIME TIME
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answers on page 12

answers on page 12

answers on page 2

RECIPE

Nutri-Burgers

COMFORT FOODS MADE FAST AND HEALTHY!
By Healthy Exchanges

16 ounces extra-lean ground sirloin beef
or turkey breast
1/3 cup grated carrots
1/3 cup grated zucchini
1/2 cup chopped green bell pepper
1/3 cup chopped onion
1 tablespoon smoke-flavored barbecue
sauce
1 tablespoon low-sodium soy sauce
1 tablespoon taco seasoning
6 wheat hamburger buns
1. In a large bowl, combine meat, carrots,
zucchini, green pepper and onion. Stir
in barbecue sauce, soy sauce and taco
10

seasoning. Using a 1/3-cup measuring cup
as a guide, form into 6 patties.
2. Place patties on a medium-hot grill.
Cook about 10 minutes on each side or
until no longer pink in center. For each
serving, place 1 patty on a hamburger bun.
Serves 6.
HINT: These also can be cooked in a large
skillet sprayed with butter-flavored cooking
spray. Cook for about 12 to 15 minutes.
* Each serving equals: 180 calories, 4g fat, 16g
protein, 20g carbs, 462mg sodium, 8mg calcium, 4g
fiber; Diabetic Exchanges: 2 1/2 Protein, 1 Starch, 1
Vegetable; Carb Choices: 1.
(c) 2018 King Features Synd., Inc.

Senior Living

Join us for a special event:
“The Serious Business of Covenant
Making” by Pastor Nick Twomey
July 19 at 5:30 p.m.
All ARE WELCOME
RSVP: (231) 408-3385
or cwhit@samaritas.org

Faith, Hope, and Christ-like Love
Samaritas Senior Living of Traverse City

Set up a tour: (231) 408-3385 or cwhit@samaritas.org
Independent & Assisted Living
4354 Mt. Hope Rd., Williamsburg, MI 49690

Serving People as an Expression of the Love of Christ

PRIME TIME
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ANNUAL GARDEN CLUB WALK
The Friendly Garden Club of Traverse
City will hold it’s 36th annual garden walk
on Thursday, July 19, 2018. Five lovely
and unique gardens will be featured on
this year’s walk. You will see gardens
filled with native and pollinator plants,
grape arbors, climbing roses, woodland
gardens and water features. The Garden
Walk runs from noon until 7:00 pm. The
tickets for the walk are $10.00 presale and
$12.00 the day of the walk. Tickets can be
purchased from any Friendly Garden Club
Member, local nurseries, The Traverse
City Visitors Center and thru mynorth.
com. Please come and join us for a lovely
day. Complementary refreshments and
educational displays can be found at The
Botanic Gardens Visitor Center.
MOVING MEDITATION
Many meditation techniques exist –
meditation is typically associated with
stillness in a comfortable pose with the
focus on the breath. In Buddhist tradition,
the word meditation is equivalent to
a word like sport in the United States.
It is a variety of activities, not a single
thing. When someone skillfully moves
in harmony, graceful movement falls
into the realm of meditation. Movement
contains elements of listening and
self-awareness – breath and movement

connect. Join Naomi Sophia Call on
Wednesdays throughout the summer,
at 8:00 a.m., on the Traverse City Senior
Center Beach, 801 E. Front Street, as she
helps you explore moving and walking
meditations. Learn tips for a deeper
and more efficient breathing and daily
mindfulness, with movement meditation
helping to restore the balance of mind
and body. You will leave feeling renewed
and energized. Call is an international
teacher and best-selling author with
over 30 years of experience in the
healing arts. She also is a certified yoga
teacher, nutritionist, herbalist, and health
coach This is an outdoor class, which
will be cancelled if it is raining. Wear
comfortable layers of clothing for ease of
movement. The cost of each class is $5
and advance registration is required.
For more information and to register,
email dmikowski@grandtraverse.org or
call the new program registration
number at 231-922-2080

20TH ANNUAL MANITOU MUSIC
FESTIVAL
The 20th annual Manitou Music
Festival [MMF] kicks off another season of
outdoor concerts on Tuesday, July 3 with
an evening of patriotic music performed
by the Northport Community Band, 7
pm at the Old School House Lawn in
Glen Arbor. This family friendly concert

is free. A project of the Glen Arbor
Arts Center, the MMF offers a diverse
program of 11 open air concerts. Most
concerts take place on Studio Stage, an
intimate venue at Lake Street Studios,
6023 S. Lake St., Glen Arbor. The 2018
line up brings everything from folk to
funk to blue to traditional tunes: Sunday,
July 8: Jazz North, the 20th annual Dune
Climb Concert, Jazz and Funk. 7 pm.
Free Sunday, July 15: Mulebone, Blues,
Studio Stage. 8 pm. Wednesday, July
18: Jeremy Kittel Trio, Irish Original,
Studio Stage. 8 pm. Sunday, July 22: The
Moxie Strings, Celtic, Studio Stage. 8 pm.
Wednesday, July 25: Kathy Lamar Band,
R&B Soul. 8 pm. Sunday, July 29: The
Crane Wives, Indie Folk, Studio Stage. 8
pm. Wednesday, August 1: Emma Cook
+ Questionable Company, Folk Funk,
Studio Stage. 8 pm. Sunday, August 5:
Oh Brother, Big Sister, Alternative Folk,
Studio Stage. 8 pm. Wednesday, August
8: The Tannahill Weavers, Leelanau
School Lawn. Traditional Scottish.
8 pm. Tuesday, August 14: Summer
Singers, American Standards, Glen Lake
Community Reformed Church. 7 pm.
Free. Tickets are $18 GAAC members,
$20 nonmembers, and kids under 18
enjoy the concerts for free. For more
information and to reserve tickets, go to
the GAAC website, GlenArborArt.org.

Cherry Hill Haven
of Traverse City
4885 N. Long Lake Rd.
Traverse City, MI 49684
PH: 231-645-2341
FX: 231-933-0706

Cherry Hill Haven
of Kalkaska
3412 American Way
Williamsburg, MI 49690
PH: 231-258-5900

Effie's Place

300 Grand Ave
Leland, MI 49654

To have your events included on this page, please send your information by the
3rd Friday of the month - E-mail editor@gtprimetime.com
•
•
•
•
•

Estate Planning
Medicare & Medicaid Planning
Probate & Trust Administration
V A Benefits
Guardian / Conservatorship

“We Work Hard During The Day
So You Can Sleep At Night”

www.swoggerandbruce.com

JULY 2018

PH: 231-256-8874
FX: 231-994-2258
Programs of Baruch
Senior Ministries

Serving Traverse City, Northern Lower Michigan,
and the surrounding areas

231-947-6800
10691 E Carter Rd, Ste 103
Traverse City, MI 49684
PRIME TIME
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Two Great Locations

Adult Foster Care

231-943-9421

Specializing in Alzheimer & Dementia Care

Senior Living

231-943-9430

A family owned & operated business since 1994

Manager
231-633-9430
manager@culvermeadows.com

Trina Jewett
231-633-5840
Trina@culvermeadows.com

Administrator, Erick Lawson
231-633-1755
erick@culvermeadows.com

• Medical Team, Chronic Care
Management
• Total Case Management Available
• Located in Traverse City
• Near Munson & Shopping
• In Home Care, Physical, Occupational
& Speech Therapy
• Dietary Management • Podiatrist
• Medical Management

•
•
•
•
•

Homemade Nutritional Meals
Whole Building Generator
Memory Care • Hospice Care
ALL Levels of Care Provided
Long Term Care Insurance Accepted

“Your Home Away
From Home”

FOR SPECIALS & TO TAKE A VIRTUAL TOUR, VISIT:
WWW.CULVERMEADOWS.COM

Call Ann Today to
Schedule A Tour
231.225.4903

Meadow Brook
Antrim County mediCAl CAre FACility

4543 South M-88 Highway
Bellaire, MI 49615
(231) 533-8661
www.meadowbrookmcf.com

Senior Assisted & Independent Living on the Water

1400 Brigadoon Court, Traverse City

BoardmanLakeGlens.com

Arbor House Assisted Living
on Old Mission Peninsula

State licensed Adult Foster Care (AFC) & Assisted Living home
Specializing in dementia care and/or memory care
For more information visit www.arborhousealh.com
or call 231-935-3772 for a tour!

ASSISTED LIVING
231-932-9060

NURSING/REHABILITATION
231-932-9272

DEMENTIA CARE
231-932-9020

SENIOR APARTMENTS
231-932-9121

One place to call home.

www.orchardcreektc.com

THIS SPACE

FOR
RENT
CALL 231-631-5651

Cherry Hill Haven
of Traverse City

Effie's Place

Semi-Assisted Senior Living

4885 N. Long Lake Rd.
Traverse City, MI 49684
PH: 231-645-2341
FX: 231-933-0706

Quality Care at an Affordable Price
3020 La Franier • Traverse City

Cherry Hill Haven
of Kalkaska

Programs of Baruch
Senior Ministries

Woodside Village Senior Apartments
Southridge Assisted Living
(Next to Birchwood Nursing Facility)

231-933-4339

Continuum of care • Lovely wooded setting • Safe, secure environment
Locally owned and operated • Chef-prepared meals - Pet friendly

300 Grand Ave
Leland, MI 49654
PH: 231-256-8874
FX: 231-994-2258

3412 American Way
Williamsburg, MI 49690
PH: 231-258-5900

Do you have a story idea or an event
you would like published?
Please share it with us by e-mailing the editor at editor@gtprimetime.com
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